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Abstract—Channel assignment was extensively researched
for multi-radio wireless mesh networks, but still challenging
when comes to implementation. In this paper we propose
a semi-dynamic and distributed channel assignment called
SICA based on the game theory formulation. To the best of
our knowledge this is the first game formulation of channel
assignment which takes the co-channel interference into
account. SICA is an interference aware, distributed chan-
nel assignment which preserving the network connectivity
without relaying on any common channel nor central node
for coordination between mesh routers. SICA applies an
on-line learner algorithm which assumes that nodes doesn’t
have perfect information. We have implemented SICA and
compared against another interference-aware channel assign-
ment proposed in the literature called Urban-X. Simulation
results show that SICA outperforms Urban-X, even using
less radio interfaces per node.
Keywords-Channel Assignment; Multi-Radio; Multi-
Channel; Wireless Mesh Network; Game Theory; Online
Learning;
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple-antenna technologies are well known to offer
significant improvement in capacity through the use of
multiple frequencies offered in IEEE 802.11 standards.
The network capacity can be further enhanced if the
network employs an intelligent channel assignment which
seeks a proper mapping between the available channels
and the radios at every node.
Many channel assignment approaches fell into static
category, where mesh nodes tune an antenna to a spe-
cific channel permanently (see e.g., [1], [2] and refer-
ences therein).Due to the variable nature of the wireless
medium, the channel assignment mechanism must be
flexible enough to adopt to the erratic traffic or interference
pattern. Static CAs are unable to cope with the external
interference but they can easily be extended to semi-
dynamic by refreshing the channel assignment at regular
time intervals in response to changes in traffic pattern
or co-channel interference(see e.g. [3]–[5] and references
therein).
In this work we propose SICA, a semi-dynamic interfer-
ence aware channel assignment algorithm for IEEE 802.11
based WMN. We estimate the amount of interference over
channels, induced by any wireless enabled devices, based
on IEEE 802.11k standard.We then use the game theory to
formulate the problem. Unlike previous game formulation
in the literature we assume a more realistic scenario
where nodes do not have perfect information about others
strategies and channels suffer external interference from
neighboring networks. Then we apply the online learning
method to design a distributed algorithm which assigns
the best channel to each radio. The nodes continuously
refine their decision accounting the changes in the wireless
environment. The main contributions that makes our work
apart form others are as follows:
• A novel game theory formulation of channel assign-
ment, considering external and internal interference.
• A decision making strategy assuming imperfect infor-
mation at each router but adopts fast to the changes
in the wireless environment.
• A fully distributed CA algorithm which preserves
the network connectivity and supports any routing
protocol.
• A self-contained protocol which apply channel load
estimation, interface switching, control message ex-
change and data delivery mechanisms in addition to
channel assignment.
We evaluate SICA through simulations using ns-3, and
compare it with another distributed and interference aware
channel assignment mechanism, that has been proposed
in the literature. Results demonstrate the effectiveness of
SICA in exploiting channel diversity, hence reducing the
interference over wireless links, even with a small number
of radios per node.
II. RELATED WORK
The channel assignment problem is well studied in
recent years [6], [7] and many semi-dynamic solutions
have been addressed in previous proposals [3]–[5], but few
proposals consider the effect of the external interference.
The first interference aware but centralized CA is pro-
posed in [3] where each node estimates the co-channel
interference and coordinates with a central node through a
common channel. The coordinator then assigns channels
to links.The main drawback of the proposal is the real-
location of the channels changes the network topology
and invoked the routing protocol to reroute the traffic.
Urban-X is another adaptive and semi-dynamic channel
assignment proposed in [4]. Urban-X is proposed for a
network where each node must have at least three radios.
One radio of all nodes is tuned to a common channel and
is used for control traffic. The channel assignment consider
the external interference in addition to the number of flows
at each node, to make decision. In this paper we shall
compare SICA against Urban-X.
Channel assignment algorithms using game theory mod-
els have been studied recently in some works [5], [8],
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[9]. None of the proposed algorithms considers the effect
of co-channel interference. All approaches consider that
nodes or players have information about all strategies and
payoffs. However, in a scenario having external interfer-
ence it is difficult to have the perfect knowledge of the
channel occupancy before making decisions. Felegyhazi
et al. [5], formulate channel assignment as a game where
traffic flows compete for shared channels in a conflict
situation. Although the algorithm converges to a stable
Nash Equilibrium but their work is limited to single
collision domain. Further extensions of this work for multi
hop networks in one collision domain are presented in [8],
[10]. Kim et al. [10] did not put any constraints for the
number of radios per node. The proposed game should
played sequentially and channels should be reallocated
for any changes in the traffic profile. The approaches
proposed in [8] formulates the channel assignment as a
cooperative game but channel reallocation is necessary for
changes in traffic sessions. Shah et al. [9] formulate the
game for multiple collision domains, but they use a static
game which is limited to find an equilibrium for compet-
ing flows. Unlike all previous game models for channel
assignment, SICA consider co-channel interference while
assuming that nodes have imperfect information and the
solution is independent from the traffic profile.
III. SICA ARCHITECTURE
We introduce a multi-radio multi-channel architecture
which reduces the impact of the wireless interference, and
improves the performance of the network by driving the
benefits of non-overlapping channels. Channel assignment
is viewed a lower layer mechanism which doesn’t consider
the traffic load. Our goal is to reduce the effect of
the interference inside the mesh network and with any
other co-located wireless networks. The distributed multi-
channel architecture considers the cannel selection mech-
anism, describes the switching process of the antennas
and controls data buffering and transmitting. Nodes use
a distributed algorithm to occupy the best channel based
on the information gathered during the channel sensing
periods.
We shall describe SICA with nodes equipped with
2 radio interfaces, each provided with a set C (with
cardinality |C|> 1) of non overlapping channels. However,
SICA could be easily extended to a network where nodes
are equipped with a number of radios larger than 2. The
radios will be referred to as the receiving radio and the
transmitting radio, and denoted by R and T, respectively.
The distributed channel assignment selects and assigns
the best channel to the R radio of each node. Then,
nodes switch the T radio accordingly. For example, if a
generic node A tunes its R radio over channel c ∈C, each
neighboring node, which aims to send traffic to A, will
switch its T radio to channel c before start transmission.
The T radio remains on channel c until all the packets
addressed to node A have been sent, or until a maximum
period of time (Tmax).
In the following sections we explain the details of
SICA. We explain the channel sensing mechanism, CA
algorithm and its implementations in sections IV, V and
VI, respectively. The synchronization and switching of R
and T radios are explained in sectionsVII.
IV. EXTERNAL INTERFERENCE ESTIMATION
To estimate the amount of external interference, mesh
nodes use the clear channel assessment (CCA) mechanism
for spectrum sensing [11]. CCA is based on energy
detection during a specific period of time. At a given
time all nodes on the same channel stop transmission and
start sensing the channel, the synchronization is achieved
through sending messages (see section VII). Since all
nodes working on the same channel must remain silent
during listening to the carrier, a big sensing period will
degrade the network throughput, on the other hand, a
long enough sensing period is necessary to have a precise
estimation [4]
During the sensing period (TSS) every node monitors the
channel by taking samples at the sense rate (TSRate). The
channel status would be monitored as either idle or busy.
Define Ti,busy(c), the time that channel is sensed as busy
during the sensing period. On the contrary Ti,idle(c) shows
the amount of time that the channels is sensed as idle.
IEEE 802.11k standard for radio resources measurement-
proposes a simple formulation to compute the channel load
as the percentage of time that the node sensed the medium
as busy. At the end of sensing period node i estimates
the normalized bandwidth (or duty cycle) consumed by
external networks over a channel c, as:
Bi,neig(c) =
Ti,busy(c)
Ti,busy(c)+Ti,idle(c)
(1)
The mesh nodes then uses the channel load to make
decision in channel assignment algorithm (see Section V).
V. CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT ALGORITHM
We have used a game theory model for the distributed
channel assignment of SICA, which is adaptive to the
external interference. In our model each node is a rational
player which tries to occupy the best channel for its
R radio. The best channel is a channel which suffers
less external interference and it is not shared by many
neighboring nodes of the same network. From this point
forward we use the terms node and player interchangeably.
Let N be the number of nodes of the network, and fi,c
the number of R radios of player i using channel c ( fi,c ∈
{0,1}). Define the strategy of player i, si, as its channel
allocation vector, given by si = ( fi,1, fi,2, ..., fi,|C|), i =
1, · · ·N.
A player strategy describes whether it has a radio over
a specific channel or not. Note that the total number of
R radios employed by player i is given by fi = ∑Ck=1 fk,c.
Since only one R radio is used, fi = 1. We define the
strategy matrix (strategy profile), S, as the strategy vector
of all players at a given time: S= [s1 s2 ... sN ]. By S−i we
shall refer to the strategy matrix consisting of all nodes’
strategies except player i. Note that the node may not know
S−i completely.
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We formulate a game theory model where each player
i chooses a channel c trying to minimize a loss function.
Each mesh router derives two separate costs fro selecting
a channel. The first cost is according to the channel
load estimated in Section IV(equation (1)). The second
cost is according to internal interference induced from
neighboring nodes. To estimate the internal interference
over a channel, mesh routers compute how congested is
the channel in the neighborhood. Let Ni is the number
of nodes in the interference range of node i (two-hops
neighbors based on interference protocol model [12]). We
shall represent by Ri(c) the number of nodes in the set Ni
that have tuned their R radio to channel c at a given time:
Ri(c) = ∑
k∈Ni
fk,c (2)
We define the density of interfering nodes over channel
c by Ri(c)Ni . The mesh router then merges the costs by
taking the average of the individual cost as bandwidth loss
function:
Mi,B(c,S−i) =
1
2
(Bi,neig(c)+
Ri(c)
Ni
) (3)
However, the cost of one node’s decision depends not
only on the available bandwidth of the selected channel,
but also the switching delay penalty. According to [4],
[13] current 802.11 commodities suffer a considerable
switching delay (Ds) varying from 80 µs to 22 ms. A big
switching delay of a radio affects the performance of the
protocol if the radio switches frequently. We consider the
magnitude of the switching delay related to the Hello inter-
val, TH (explained in section ??). If the hello interval is big
enough the effect of the switching delay is negligible. On
the other hand a considerable switching delay should give
a higher cost, making nodes to switch between channels
less frequently.
Let ci the channel being used by node i, we assume that
a switching delay loss function, for any channel, is given
by:
Mi,D(c,S−i) =
{
Ds
TH
, c 6= ci
0, otherwise
(4)
Finally, we combine bandwidth and switching delay
costs in the loss function given by:
Mi(c,S−i) = γMi,B(c,S−i)+(1− γ)Mi,D(c,S−i) (5)
Note that, γ is a tuning parameter (γ ∈ [0,1]), and the loss
function codomain is [0,1]. It is not feasible nor necessary
for a player to compute Mi(c,S−i) for all possible values of
S−i. Each player computes the loss value for one strategy
profile at a time, in Section V-A we explain how this
method solves the game effectively.
To sum up, we defined a game with the following
properties:
• Nodes are rational players and try to occupy the most
vacant frequency channels.
• Nodes do not have knowledge about their neighbors
criteria of making decision, beforehand.
• Each channel decision imposes a cost (in the range
of 0 to 1) to a node, as a function of switching delay
and available bandwidth over the selected channel.
• The game is played in several rounds and the external
parameters introduced by the environment may differ
in each round, i.e. the environment is unpredictable.
A. Solving the game
Due to the changes in the co-channel interference, the
game outlined in the previous section has no deterministic
loss matrix, therefore using common approaches to solve
the game is impossible. Our solution is based on the
online learning approach proposed by Freund and Schapire
in [14], [15].
Let Mi(c,S−i) be the loss matrix of node i, i.e. the rows
of Mi are the strategies of node i (the channels c ∈ C it
can choose), and the columns are all possible strategies
of the other players, S−i. Each node assigns non-negative
weights (wi(c)) to the rows of Mi. We assume that, the
number of rows in Mi is the same for all nodes and equal
to the number of orthogonal channels (|C|).
Initially Mi is unknown to player i, but this game can be
played repeatedly in a sequence of game rounds (1, · · ·T ).
To avoid channel oscillation in each round t (t ∈ 1, · · ·T ),
the player plays a mixed strategy based on the weights
(wi,t(c)) assigned to the rows of Mi. The probability of
selecting the strategy c, is calculated as:
Pi,t(c) =
wi,t(c)
∑c∈Cwi,t(c)
(6)
At the beginning all weights are set to 1, thus, the prob-
ability of selecting any channel is identical. After selecting
a channel, the node gathers information from its neighbors
and updates the loss that is suffered (equation (5)). Then,
the weights are updated as:
wi,t(c) = wi,t−1(c)βMi(c,S−i) (7)
where β is the game parameter in the range of (0,1).
A big β introduces minor changes to the weights and
the learner, follows the environment more accurate but
slowly. Therefore it is applicable to a scenario where the
environment changes less frequently. On contrary, a small
β imposes big changes in the weights, and introduces
bigger error to the decision but adequate to a scenario with
frequent changes. In our simulations we found that β= 0.2
leads to better results (see Section VIII). We use the same
β for all players. Note that the best solution reached by
the learner is not necessarily the Nash Equilibrium. It
was shown that, multiplicative weights updates learning
algorithm cannot work for Nash Equilibria in general
bimatrix games [16].
VI. CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT IMPLEMENTATION
Alg. 1 summarizes the implementation of the channel
assignment previously described. Recall that the main idea
of SICA is using available information on each node,
gathered from its neighbors, and selecting the best channel
by playing a game with mixed strategies. As explained in
section V-A, the game is played in rounds that we shall
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refer to as channel assignment periods, and represent its
duration by TCA. Each node i runs Alg. 1 at every TCA.
Algorithm 1 SICA(Ni)
Input:
Ni: set of one and two-hops neighbors of node i.
1: if this is the first assignment then
2: Set wi,t(c) = 1 ∀c ∈C
3: Assign a random channel ci to the R radio
4: else
5: Compute Pi,t(c) ∀c ∈C (Eq. (6))
6: Assign channel ci to the R radio with probability Pi,t
7: end if
8: Switch the R radio to channel ci
9: Use CCA and estimate Bi,neig(c) (Eq. (1))
10: Inform other neighbors about Bi,neig(c)
11: for c ∈ {channels used by R radio of Ni nodes} do
12: Calculate Mi(c,S−i) (Eq. (5))
13: Update wi,t(c) (Eq. (7))
14: end for
Four main reasons call for SICA to be an efficient
channel assignment algorithm:
• Nodes are not required to have the perfect information
about other players’ strategies and loss functions.
• Nodes are supposed to be selfish players trying to
occupy the best channels.
• It is not necessary for a node to estimate the external
interference over all channels.In our proposal each
node senses one channel and uses the information
of its neighbors about other channels. Moreover the
algorithm only estimates the interference over the
channel of its R radio.
• The proposed channel assignment eliminates the
Channel Oscillation problem. This problem happens
when some nodes find a channel empty and try to
occupy it simultaneously, finally they will switch
back when they find it busy by others. Playing a
mixed strategy, as previously described, avoids chan-
nel oscillation since each node selects the destination
channel randomly with a predefined probability.
VII. MESH NODES SYNCHRONIZATION MECHANISM
Unlike Urban-X (see Section II) and many other CAs
in the literature, in SICA there is no common channel
between all nodes but the synchronization is achieved
through exchanging messages. Since each node can assign
a different channel to its receiving (R) radio, the network
topology may appear to be partitioned. To avoid network
partitioning, nodes must be aware of the channels used
by their neighbors’ R radios.A Node broadcasts Hello
messages to report the channel of its R radio to its
neighbors.
It is not necessary to send Hello messages over all
available channels, except when a new node joins the
network or when a node stops receiving Hello messages
from any neighbors. Once a node knows the channels used
by the R radios of its one-hop neighbors, then the node
switches the T radio to those channels and sends Hello
messages every specific period of time.
After gathering information from the neighbors, a node
may start transmitting data. One node may have packets
to deliver to different neighbors on different channels.
In our model each channel is associated with a queue.
Packets are added to the corresponding queue according
to the receiving channel of the neighbors. When the T
radio switches to each channel, it sends all or some of the
packets in the associated queue. We use a different queue
for Hello messages, which has higher priority than data
packets’ queue.
Due to space limitations we cannot give a more detailed
description of the data delivery and channel switching
mechanism, but they can be found in [17].
VIII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we study the performance of the pro-
posed channel assignment algorithm using ns-3 simula-
tor [18] for 802.11-based multi-radio mesh networks. We
use a network where the mesh routers initialize their rout-
ing tables using Shortest Path First (SPF), minimizing the
number of hops. We assume a two ray ground propagation
model with a radio range of 250 m. Wireless nodes can
tune their radio to any channel among 8 non-overlapping
channels (according to IEEE 802.11a standard). CTS/RTS
mechanism is disabled.
We compared SICA with another interference-aware
channel assignment proposed in the literature called
Urban-X [4]. Urban-X uses three radios for each node:
an R and T radios, as in SICA, and a third radio
which is tuned to a common channel for all nodes. The
common channel stays unchanged through the life time
of the network. Channel assignment in Urban-X takes
into account the amount of flows a node has to send,
and the estimated external interference over the channels.
Nodes need to have information about the number of flows
their neighbors have. Then Urban-X assigns a priority to
each node based on the number of active flows it has,
and nodes having higher priority have more chances to
occupy the best channels (those with less traffic from
external networks). Nodes broadcast control messages
over the common channel up to two-hops neighbors. After
switching to a channel, the T radio remains there for a
predefined period of time (40 ms). We’ve chosen Urban-X
because it is a recent proposed distributed and interference
aware channel assignment.
We’ve used a dual-radio network to evaluate SICA,
while for Urban-X, we have added an extra radio for
each node for the common channel. We have evaluated
the performance of the protocols for different number of
nodes which are placed in a grid topology. The traffic is
generated by 100 kbps CBR flows sent over vertical and
horizontal directions in the grid.
The channels having interference from external net-
works are chosen randomly. We have done simulations
using different number of channels. A channel with ex-
ternal interference is modeled as an on-off process, such
that the channel is sensed busy and idle during the on and
off states, respectively. The duration of the busy state has
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Figure 1: Data delivery ratio vs
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vs different number of nodes
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Figure 4: Data delivery ratio vs the
number of channels that suffer
external interference
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Figure 5: Data delivery ratio vs
different CBR traffic loads
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Figure 6: Data delivery ratio over
time
been fixed to a constant value, while the duration of the
idle state is chosen exponentially distributed. The duration
of the busy and idle periods have been varied to produce
different interference loads. The detailed description of
SICA parameters and the assigned values can be found
in [17]. The Urban-X specific parameters are set according
to the values given in [4].
A. 802.11 Based Multi-Radio Performance
We consider three network performance measures:
• Data delivery ratio: ratio of the total amount of data
which is correctly received by the destinations, to
the total amount of data packets transmitted by the
sources.
• Average end to end delay: mean delay of the packets
to reach the destination.
• Control overhead: ratio of the total number of control
messages sent between nodes, to the total number of
correctly received packets.
Fig. 1-3 shows the network performance for different
number of nodes and two CBR traffic flows of 100 kbps.
Every 50 s, external interference is introduced over 4
channels chosen randomly. In these simulations the du-
ration of busy state of the external interference is fixed to
10 ms, while the mean duration of the idle state is 8 ms.
The results have been obtained averaging over 10 runs of
1000 s simulation time with different seeds. The error bars
in the figures show 95% confidence intervals.
In Fig. 1 we can see that the delivery ratio is 10%
higher in SICA than in Urban-X. This is a significant
improvement, since Urban-X uses 3 radios and SICA uses
only 2. This result shows that the game theory approach
used in the channel assignment of SICA outperforms the
priority scheme used in Urban-X.
In Fig. 2 we can see that the average end to end delay
is much lower in SICA than Urban-X. SICA leads to a
lower delay because of the fast switching of the T radio
over all channels, while Urban-X keeps the T radio in
each channel for a predefined period of time, regardless
of having data to send.
Fig. 3 shows that both protocols have a similar control
overhead in terms of Hello messages. Urban-X uses a
specific common radio for exchanging control messages,
and each control message is sent over two hops. SICA,
on the other hand, sends control messages only over those
channels where a node has neighbors.
Fig. 4 compares the delivery probability obtained with
SICA and Urban-X, varying the number of channels with
external interference, and the load of the interference. The
x-axis of these figures shows the load of the external inter-
ference, which has been varied by changing the duration
of the busy state of the interference between 5 ms and
20 ms, and maintaining the mean duration of the idle
state equal to 8 ms. We used a 7× 7 grid network and
introduced interference over 2 and 6 channels (in the figure
are distinguished using different line types). Fig. 4 shows
that, even with a high interference load, the delivery ratio
in SICA changes from 90 to 85%, when the interference
is increased from 2 to 6 channels. On the other hand,
delivery ratio in Urban-X drops from 60 to 40%. Thus,
we conclude that, SICA is much more robust and less
sensitive to the external interference than Urban-X.
Fig. 5 compares the delivery ratio obtained with SICA
and Urban-X varying the number of CBR sources. We use
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a 7× 7 grid network. The other network parameters are
the same as in Fig. 1. Fig. 5, shows that SICA outperforms
Urban-X, confirming the conclusions drawn from Fig. 1.
In order to have a more detailed view of the protocol’s
behavior, Fig. 6 shows the time evolution of the delivery
ratio obtained with SICA and Urban-X. In this figure we
have used a 7×7 grid network. The other parameters are
the same as in Fig. 1. The values shown in the figure have
been obtained repeating the simulation for 20 different
random seeds and averaging the delivery ratio over 5 s
periods. The figure shows that in SICA the delivery ratio
is kept more stable than in Urban-X. Recall that every 50 s
external interference is introduced over 4 channels chosen
randomly. Fig. 6 shows that Urban-X has a considerable
drop in delivery ratio at these time instants. SICA, on
the contrary, is less sensitive to the changes of external
interference, demonstrating that SICA adapts faster than
Urban-X to external interference.
We have also investigated the sensitivity of SICA to
γ and β tuning parameters of the game model (see sec-
tion V). We omit the details here due to space constrains,
but they can be found in [17]. The results show that the
performance of SICA is not very sensitive to γ, and the
best results are obtained with β≈ 0.2.
IX. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have considered the channel assignment
problem in multi-radio wireless mesh networks. We have
proposed a new semi-dynamic protocol called SICA. SICA
uses the game theory and online prediction concepts for
a distributed channel selection where nodes do not have
perfect knowledge about others strategies. We have done
a performance evaluation comparing SICA with Urban-
X, which is an adaptive channel assignment algorithm
proposed in the literature. Simulation results show the
efficiency of SICA in exploiting channel diversity for
avoiding external interference and reducing the internal
interference with only 2 radios per node. Moreover, even if
Urban-X uses 3 radios per node, SICA outperforms Urban-
X in terms of delivery ratio and delay.
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